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RECENT INVENTIONS. part of the needle that works through the goods, where it 

Messrs. John H. Houston and David H. Houston, of Cam- passes out at the side of the ueedle, thus forming an incliued 

bria, Wis., have patented an improved hurdle for fauning spliut, which has its upper eud set outwardly. A sleeve 
mills. The object of this invention is to insure a more inclined at the inside of its lower eud is fitted over the 
thorough separation of the grain aud tbe chaff in a fanning ueedle to receive within it the upper end of the splint. This 
mill Hurdles for fanning mills, as heretofore made, have sleeve, which has its motion in direction of the length of 
been defective in the construction of the frames or slides of the needle, controlled by a pin and slot, is formed with oppo

their sieves, which have been straight on their lower or inner site notches in its lower edge, so that to thread the needle 

edges, thereby not providing for a proper filling of the, it is only necessary to draw the thread across the splint and 
sieves at their sides and angles and permitting the light grain 

I 
press it upward against the lower edge of the sleeve to 

Rnd chaff \.0 drop through the hurdle amoug the clean grain. slightly raise the latter, and so that the UlI'ead will enter the 
Thi3 is cansed by the greater or more rapid movement of notches and pass over the point of the splint, after which it 
the grain in the middle than at the sides, whereby the grain is drawn downward through the slit until it enters the eye 
passes down the sieve on a curved line or front. The pre- of the needle. 
sent invention obviates this and causes the grain to pass Ordinary flowerpots or crocks are open to the objection 
down the sieve in a straight line, all the grain moving at that they do not prevent the surplus of water pomed into 
the same rapidity and completely covering the sieve. This them from dripping upon the flower shelf or floor, and pro
is effected by making the lower edges of the screen frames duce dampness by water collecting under their' saucers. 
and feed slide concave. An upper sliding feed board thus They also are subject to rapid destruction by rust. These 

constructed is arranged above the uppermost inclined sieve, objections are remedied in the flower crock recently patented 

also an inclined slide below the 
lower sieve, and whereby the grain 
is made to pass over the entire 
width of the sieve of the screenings 
box, thus mure thoroughly cleaning 
the grain. 

A very simple and efficieut bag 
fasteuer, which is operative without 
the aid of lockiug devices, has been 
patented by Mr. Juhn B. Batt, of 
Williamsville, N. Y. The device 
consists of an obloug metal loop or 
band. haviug one end expanded iuto 
a tll'ger curve than the other. to 
serve as a bandle and to facilitate 
the insertiou withiu the band of the 
mouth of the bag. It is applied by 
drawiug a portion of the mouth of 
the nearly filled bag iuto the loop 
aud placiug it against the edge of the 
smaller end of the latter, so that the 
hem of the bag rests upon the upper 
portion of the rim, and afterward 
gradually drawing the remainiug 
portion of the mouth through the 
enlarged portioo of the band till 
the eutire month is equally distri
buted iu gathered folds along and 
within the band, 
when the upper 
edge of the rim of 
the band will en-
gage with the hem 
of tbe bag and pre· 
vent the mouth 
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vent the rapid desceut of the elevator iu the eveut of the 
slipping or breaking of the driving belt. The invention 
consists of two pulleys, one fixed on the driving Hhaft of the 
elevator, and the other au a parallel counter shaft or stud, 
�nd a wedge beld loosely iu a socket with it� poiut inRerted 
hetween the pulleys and in coutact with their faces. where
by a constant frictiou is created between said pulleys and 
wedge duriug the descent of the elevator. On tbe upward 
movement of the car the wedge is released from the pressure 
of the pulleys. The device is a simple one and not liable 
to get out of order. 

• I. '" 

THE MANUFACTURE OF FINE WALL PAPERS. 

DADO, SCRREN, AND FRIEZE. 
In our issue of Nov(lmber 26 we gave engravings illus

tratiug a portion of the extensive manufactory of Messrs. 
Frederick Beck & Co., Seventh avenue, corner of 2 th 
street, New York city. We uow give some particulars iu 
regard to haud-made papers. 

In the extensive warerooms of the factory are found al most 
endless varieties 
of pattern aud 
color. Here are 
papers almost as 
thick as board, 
imitating stamp
ed leather. They 
make a very ele
gant finish for a 
dining-room or 
library. Some of 
them cost $12 a 
roll-ei�ht yards 
to the roll. But 
they are VEry 
durable. Some 
of these papers 
reprodute the 
effects of the 
old Venetian or 
Dutch leathers. 
Theireffect, with 
their quaint an
tique patterns, 
espeeial;y wheu 
used as a dado 
iu au apartment 
finished w i t  h 
dark woods, is 
extremely rich. 
The same may 
be said of a simi
lar cl ass 0 f pa
pers which pro
duce the effect of 

from slipping out. oxidized metals. 
The device may be They can be in-
disengaged by em- LAYING THE GROUND. troduced in de-
plyiug forcetowith- coratlOns to ad-
draw a small por- mirable advautage. Here are papers shiniug with gold, aud 
tion of the hem at with most graceful patterns. Combined with a rich bor-
the mouth eud of der, and skirted by a dado, there cau be uothing more fitting 
the bag. for the drawiug.room. Very charming effects cau thus be 

An improvement produced at a very moderate cost. These papers of delicate 
in cottongius, which tint, with suggestions rather than masses of color, and with 
provides for the sprays rather than blocks of gold, are suited to the bed-
delivery of the cot- chamber, giving a sense of niriuess and beauty rather than of 
ton in a clean con- maguificeuce. Some exquisite papers for this purpose are 
ditiou and for the the "mica" papers, made only in the establishment we are 
easy runniug of the visiting. The paper is " grounded" with a preparation of 
gin, has been pa- the best Japanese mica, and then the pattern is printed upon 
teuted by Mr . .To- it, the glitter of the mica, which never taruishes, adding 
seph Kopfler, of to the attractiveness of the whole. The effectiveness of 

Amite City, La. these papers is great aud the cost moderate. Here is a real 
This inventIOn con- novelty. It is a geuuiue velvet, but so att.ached to a paper 
sists in a combina backing that it can be put upon the wall with the facility of 

tiou, with the brusb the most ordinary wall hanging. These genuine velvets, em-

cylinder, of an opeu bossed in ricb figures, will furnish hangiug suited for a 

concave composed palace. The ordinary" velvet " papers, so-called, are hand-

of a series of curved some; but these are not imitations-they are the genuine 

bars arranged trans-
_ _ _ ___ 

article. The process of their man Jfacture is a secret, but 

versely iu the frame BRONZING BY HAND. auy ()ue who wauts his walls hung with real velvet can now 
of the gin, the 

THE MANUFACTURE OF FINE WALL PAPERS. 
obtain the article he ueeds, and the cost will uot be dis-

planes of said bars proportionate to the effect. 

being set at au augle Here a.re found papers for the finest and most costly man-

aud inclined rearwardly with their euds highest, to cause by Mrs. Amelia D. Polsgrovc, of Catawissa, Pa. In this siou. aud papers for the little nest of a cottage; papers em

tbe cotton to drift toward the middle of the machine. improvement the flower crock or pot is provided with a drip- bossed, and stamped, and flocked, and gilded, and plaiu; 

The cotton is carried over the rearwardly iucliued bars of tube at its bottom arrauged to project down within a cup which papers with the sheeu of steel, or with a surface of vel· 

the open concave, each iuclined bal' forming au air eddy in is formed with a screw·collar that fits within a correspond- vet fit for the robe of heauty; papers with French pat 

the blast generated by the revolutiou of the brush cylinder ingly threaded collar au the tube. Said crock is also prefel'- terus, with Japaue;;e patterns. with American patterns, pa· 

immediately behind the bar. and carryiug off the dirt. The ably made or provided with a base arranged to sit withiu the pel's with flowers or birds that carefully simulate nature. 

inveution also comprises a combination of reversely beveled saucer of. the crock and to inclose and conceal from view aud papers with �oLlveLltional designs; papers suited to all 

friction pulleys for imparting motion from the saw shaft to the cup and its connectious. It is likewise proposed to fit the different apartments of a house; papers for ceilings, for 

the bl'llsh shaft of the machine, the frictional coutact being within the crock a removable metal lining terminating below screens; papers-beautiful ones, too-for twenty-five cents a 

maintained between said pulleys by a spring ananged within in a tube which enters the drip-tu be of tbe crock. This cou- roll, or even for less, and papers, as before mentioned, for 
a socket bearing at the end of the brush shaft aud adjustable struction not only effectually removes the objections above twelve dollars. 
by an outside screw to vary its teusiou. . cited, but admits of the ready transplautiug or intercbanging The white paper comes into the factory from the paper 

A simple improvement in sewiug machine needles, by of plants from oue crock to another by removing tbe metal mill iu large rolls. It varies in weigbt according to the par
which the needle cau be threaded very easily aud quickly liuiugs containing the plants. ticular use to be made of it; much heavier stock is required, 
even by those having imperfect eyesight, bas been pateuted A safety device, in the shape of an automatic brake for for example, for" leather" paper than for the ordinary wall 
by Mr. Amos F. Gerald, of Fairfield, Me. The needle is elevators, etc., has been patented by Mr. Joseph H. Baird, hangiugs. The first step in the process of priuting is what 
formed with a slit exteuding from a little below the eye, of Oakville, Conn. The inveution is especially applicable 

I 
is called" grounding." This is applyiug a tiut over the 

along one side of tbe latter, and upward to a point above the to elevators and hoisting machines, and its object is to pre- whole surface of tbe paper, and is done by the machine 
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